“Wood Badge is AWESOME!!!!”
That pretty much sums it up. Almost everyone who goes wishes they’d gone sooner.
Even those that go kicking and screaming end up being extremely grateful they
went. I know those who haven’t gone sometimes get tired of hearing about it and
get tired of feeling pushed into going. But those doing the pushing and talking
about it do so because they enjoyed it so much. So sign up and see why so many
people have had so much fun at a Wood Badge course!
Do you feel you don’t need Wood Badge because you’ve done scouting so long you
already know enough? I promise Wood Badge will teach you more. It’s not only
about scouting, but about everything else in your life. Communicating, team
building, leadership, setting and achieving goals, managing conflict, dealing with
generational issues, and so many other things that will help you in scouting, in your
family, at your job, and everywhere else.
Do you feel you just don’t have the time for Wood Badge? I promise the time will
be very well spent. The things you learn at Wood Badge will actually help you to be
more efficient in your role in scouting leadership and in other areas of your life.
You’ll see that spending this time will save you time elsewhere. And I don’t know
about you, but I believe hours spent having a good time are always hours well spent!
Wood Badge is informative, yes, but it’s also a lot of fun. It teaches, by example,
how to make learning enjoyable.
There are many, many reasons not to go to Wood Badge. But there are many more
reasons you should go. I think the most important reason is that you owe it to
yourself and the youth you lead. Join us at Wood Badge to become a better you!!!
For more information, call Marty Van Wagoner, course director, at 801-254-1223,
email martyvw@msn.com or go to our course website
at http://sites.google.com/site/w2590118
See you at Wood Badge in September!!!!!

